Matric 18: Candidates Wishing to Matriculate in Fall 2018

**Feb 2014**  Meeting for first-semester Feb students during the first week of classes: overview of course requirements and early preparation for health professions careers.

**Oct 2014**  Meeting for first- and second-year students: overview of course requirements and early preparation for health professions careers.

**MCAT, DAT, GRE preparation:** Kaplan courses offered as a live, on-line classroom beginning in September 2016 and continuing throughout the year—individualized computer prep programs also available from other vendors.

**Oct 1, 2016**  Meeting for juniors and seniors—overview of the application process.

**Dec 2, 2016**  Deadline for biographical report.

**Jan 15, 2017**  Submit two recommendations (minimum) and have them uploaded to your Interfolio account.

**Jan-Feb 2017**  Health Professions Committee [HPC] interview period (alums return to campus for these. Review our Skype policy).

**Mar-Apr 2017**  HPC continues evaluation of candidates.

**Apr 2017**  Meeting for juniors and seniors (and seniors wishing to apply later): developing the school list, initiating the application process, Middlebury's role throughout.

**MCAT, DAT, GRE:** taken by late spring or early summer 2017.

**Jun 1, 2017**  Deadline for submitting 2nd phase biographical report and all recommendation letters must be uploaded to Interfolio.

**Jun-Aug 2017**  Submit primary applications (AMCAS, TMDSAS, and/or ACOMAS; VMCAS; or AADSAS)

List of schools sent to HP Office on Dossier Request form immediately following submission of primary application. Applicants review school list with the premedical advisor during the spring term.

**Summer-Fall 2017**  Dossiers, including committee letter, submitted to professional schools.

**Fall 2017-Spring 2018**  Interviews at professional schools.

**Mid-Fall 2017-Spring 2018**  Admissions decisions begin.

**Late-Summer 2018**  Matriculate into professional school!

**Late Spring-June 2018**  Waitlist candidates begin communicating with Health Professions advisors.